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f What the Other
due as it is of the preserit Govern
ment.”IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA NOTES AND COMMENTS fSellatv Thinks.

CITIZENS OF THE EMPIRE
Toronto News:—Casting efacts to 

the winds, the sorest of the Liberal 
newspapers reiterate the falsehood 
that the Borden naval policy robs 
Canada of a portion of her autono
my and degrades the country to the 
position of a province or dependency. 
Such mis-statements scarcely require 
answering. Are not the proposed 
super-dradnoughts to be built on th<^ 
express order of the Canadian Gov
ernment with money voted by the 
Canadian Parliament?

Is it not stipulated that the ships 
arc to remain the property of the 
Dominion. They will he at the dis
posal of the Admiralty in the im
pending crisis, but will be subject to 
recall at any time for use as the 
nucleus of a Canadian naval force 
Is it not also true that as a result of 
Mr. Borden’s initiative Canada is at 
last to have a voice in the control of 
Imperial affairs to which its fapid 
rise in population, wealth and pres
tige now entitle it?

Is it not therefore the fact that the 
Prime Minister, instead of narrowing 
is greatly -extending, enriching and 
enobling the status of Canadians as 
citizens of a world-wide Empire? Can 
anyone deny that once the Borden 
measure is in operation we shall be 
able to stand erect as real defenders 
of and sharers in the finest heritage 
ever vouchsafed to any race of men? 
In short, we will become world-citi
zens with authority in world affairs 
and an equal voice with the home 
born British people in fashioning the 
temper and shaping the policy of the 
Empire.

,The two Brants, /
XXX

We got ’em and we're going to 
keep ’em.

ESTABLISHED 1876

! > •Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$13,240,000.00 
. 73,000,000.00

**■XXX
And the rest of the Empire must 

feel heartily ashamed .of the Liberal 
hold-up artists at Ottawa.

No doubt Sir Wilfrid Lauriçr is 
having the time of his life. When 
that autocrat can’t rule he seeks to 
ruin.

*1fm v

Savings Bank Department mInterest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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XXX
Get ready! This fight at Ottawa 

is not a sham-fight.—Toronto 
Globe.
No, but the real' word rhymes with 

sham.

The Cake that’s worth the Candles
Take off the candles. Cut into generous pieces. Now 

the feast’s begun !
The delicate texture, the honey-gold color, the rare 

flavor—all join to make the finest tieat that ever took the 
form of cake.

They won’t let you wait ’til another birthday to make 
another cake like this.

Rainbow Flour certainly does help in cake-making. 
Yet that’s not surprising when you consider that it is the 
quality leader among flours. Only the rarest nutriment 
of the high-grade Manitoba Spring Wheat is eligible for 
Rainbow Flour.

Every cake will be worth a celebration when you, begin 
the use of Rainbow Flour. Just try some.

jin using Rainbow Flour for pastry, more water 
(3Bded slowly) is required and less flour.

XXX
The German Emperor has an

nounced that he is going to fly 
Berlin. And that won’t be his first 
air ascension by a long shot.

XXX
A girl in the States is seeking to 

recover $25,000 because, without her 
consent, her photograph was given 
newspaper publicity, 
some of them ought to pay about 
$25,000 to get in- at all.

XXX
Johnny Canuck will hand the Lib

erals a wallop next time which will 
make members of that side send hur
ry ambulance calls for the removal 
of the crop of wounded feelings to 
the various hospitals.

XXX
If there is to be an election, the 

Grits in North and South Brant had 
better get busy right now to hunt a 
couple of Iambs for the 
Now, you faithful swallowers of 
thing and everything, don't all bleat 
at once.

&the courier roverform of question put to Miller by 
the Speaker was incorrect inasmuch 
as the $41,026 was represented as 
having been spent in getting govern
ment business alone.

Upon Miller’s first refusal at the 
bar of the House he was committ
ed to the custody of the Sergeant al 
Arms. Upon his persisting in his 
refusal a motion was made to com
mit hirp to Carleton County jail in 
the City of Ottawa. What happened? 
Liberal members flew to the defence 
of the man who had thus defied the 
Canadian Parliament and the first and

nAH.Y corRIElt—Published at Dalhou- 
1 Vi,. Street, Brantford, Canada, at *3.00 

j„r rear. Edition at 3 p.m.
1

WEEKLY COVRIKR (16 pages)— Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at *1.00
per year.

As to that,

Toronto Office : Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
CltT Chambers. 32 Church Street, To

ll B. Smallpelce, Representative.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

"if
most active champion was Hon. Wm

Rainbow flour
Pugsley, former minister of Public 
Works. F. B. Carvell was a good 
second.

Friday, March 7, 1913
Even Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

raised technical objections and advo
cated delay.

Last call. Men’s tan button and 
gun metal lace shoes to-morrow at 
Ludlo.v Bros. $2.69.

sacrifice.
THE HOLD-UP AT OTTAWA
The spectacle at Ottawa would be 

amusing if not so sickening.
Czar Laurier and his hungry pack 

are trying to make believe that they 
are holding out for some high prin
ciple, when everybody knows that all 
they really desire is a chance to get 
back to office.

Sir Wilfrid cannot yet rid his vain 
old head of the idea that it is abso
lutely essential for him to be First 
Minister, and that he got his knock- 
cut blow in September when he 
wasn't looking.

The truth is that he and his asso- 
got that welt because, in the

Mr. Pugsley talked 
about the “liberty of the subject.” 
Mr. Carvell’s feeling for the 
the bar prompted

any-
MAKES GOOD BREAD

MOST BEAUTIFUL EASTER 
PRESENT!

The Mysterious, Luminous Crucifix 
or The Cross of Eternal Light.

QUALITYman at 
him to use the 

term "defendant” rather than “pris
oner,"

At your grocer’s. In 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. 
68-lb. bags and in barrels.

* X X
In Wichita, Kansas, some five hun

dred suffragettes had twenty-one 
didates for municipal office lined up 
before them. Then said lords of cre
ation were made to tell what claims 
they could advance for election, and 
they were also severely 
ined.

Pretty soon no mere man will be 
able to part with a sneeze unless he 
first obtains the permission of 
woman.

ano

can- y Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star FI

The fight put up by the Liberals 
prolonged into a five or six hour de
bate a proceeding which should have 
occupied a few minutes.

The most marvelous mystic won
der of the twentieth century. Our 
Saviour nailed to the Gross, a beauti
ful and marvelous work of "art, that 
has mystified the whole world with 
its startling luminous effect, which is 
everlasting. The figure of Christ as 
well as the Cross itself are of imita
tion marble material, showing 
WHITE in daylight and in a GLOR
IOUS, LUMINOUS, MYSTIC 
LIGHT at NI-GHT IN THE DARK
EST. ROOM. The luminous effect 
is everlasting. The greatest work of 
art ever known to science. It is in
deed a glorious and most precious 
article of true devotion. Science has 
long been puzzled at .this mysterious 
wo"rW*of art.

There are two different sizes: The 
larger one (\\lA by 6 inches) has 
been reduced to only $2.00 from the 
original price of $10.00, and the smal
ler one (4 by 8) from $5.00 to but 
$1.00, in. order to enable every 
Christian family to have one in 'their 
home. A. Netkow, 832 Yopge St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Please mention paper in which 
you found this advertisement.

our

All sorts
of technical objections were raised.

cross-exam-

BUY YOOR EASTER SUIT ' 
AT LYONS’

Uven the motion that the prisoner 
retire pending the disposition of his

The Man Who “Knows” Wears Lyons’ Clothes—Get Lyonized

was opposed by Mr. Pugsley. 
During all this time the authority of 
Parliament was being set at nought. 
Had the Liberals objections succeed
ed a precedent

case, some

XXX
Says the Hamilton Herald (Inde

pendent) :
The gift offered by Canada would 

be a free gift, a voluntary offering. 
Moreover, it is not proposed that 
the ships shall be handed over 
cdftditionally to the British Admir
alty; they-are to be subject to re
call to Canadian waters whenever 
the Canadian naval department 
may need them. They are to be In 
reality a Canadian auxiliary force 
in the Imperial naval service. How 
the autonomy of Canada can pos
sibly be threatened by an arrange
ment such as that can be perceived 
only by one who is half-crazed 
with partizan spirit.

cutes
language of President Taft, the Reci-

dodge was a scheme to make would have been 
created which would have so crippl
ed the Public Accounts Committee 
asjjto hagq .aligned ^at çommitte^ at 
the mercy of any witness who in ibe 
future chose to withhold information 
on the plea advanced by Miller, if 
not on any other plea.

In the end the Opposition did not 
call for a vote and the motion to 
commit Miller was declared carried 
“on division.”

procu y
Cans'ii 'only an adjunct of the Uni-

iM

led Slates."
Tht while-plumed, knigjy apd ljis 

ill-advisers are still sticking to that 
scheme.

If they couldn't win on if then, 
how can they hope to do so now, 
especially with their opposition to a 
direct navy grant on behalf of the 
Empire added?

Meanwhile, sonic means should be 
devised to prevent such wanton and 
eeroelcss obstruction as that now in 
progress at Ottawa. Nobody wants 
to see discussion obliterated, but it 
sho.ib; certainly be kept within rea- 
E'.r Pk hounds.

A . to a general election, well, if it 
'orrv . Canadian history will have to 
t'1 0; for the Laurierites the worst

>
un-

V

E Progressive men realize that Made-to-Order Clothes
are a big help toward success. They create a favorable 

I . ‘‘first impression” and emphasize that the man behind the 
Clothes is a “live-wire”—the kind of man who “makes 
good.” Don’t you think you, too, had better find out 
about Lyons’ Tailored-to-Order Clothes ? AtThe effect of the position taken by

whoMr. Pugsley and the others 
fought the motion to commit may be 
gathered by the careful explanations 
which are finding their way into the 
less outspoken of the Liberal news
papers and in the straight disappro
val bestowed upon 
their party friends 
Liberal newspapers:

*

SHE TOOK HER $15, $18, $20, $25 to $30Sold the Farm.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

FRIENDS ADVICE Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W Almas is going to sell for JOHN 

STICKLES, Esq., at his farm situat
ed two and a half miles south of Bur- 
ford village on Friday, March 14, at 
one o’clock, sharp, the following:

Horses—1 pair of general purpose 
horses eight and nine years old.

Cattle—1 milch cow, 5 years old 
due to calve March 26th; I cow 6 
years od due to calve April 16th, I 
cow ,4 years old due May 20th; 1
cow 4 years oTd in good flow of 
milk,due June' 16th, i heifer 2 years 
old due April 30th 1 good thrifty 
yearling heifer.

Hogs—10 shoats Weighing about 
100 lbs. each; 1 brood sow due to 
farrow March 20th.

Fowl—About 60 extra good fowl 
and guinea hens.

Implements—1 six-ft. binder, Mas- 
sey-Harris, nearly new; 1 Ma.ssey- 
Harris mojver; 1 sprjng tpoth culti
vator, 1 St. George cultivator, 1 
Sttlky horse rake, 2 walking plows, j 
gang plow, 1 set of harrows, 3 sec

tion ;Ttimber wagon, box and all com
plete stock rack, hay rack, about 200 
bushels of oats, 40 bushels of rye, a 
quantity of çorn, 5 bushels of seed 
corn, V ton of hay, 1 set of scales, 1 
set double harness all complete; a 
quantity of potatoes, a quantity of 
household furniture, 1 coofc stove,, 
plants, also forks, chain, shovels and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

the price of guess-fit “ready mades,” we give you Tailor
ing that bears the hall-mark of Smartùess’ and Distinc
tion—Clothes that make you “stand out from the crowd.” 
300 extra choice and attractive Scotch aetd English Suit
ings to pick from. Easter is but two weeks off. Better 
step in to-day and see our

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Her Son.

the action of 
by some othermg ever administered to any 

- :i this broad Dominion. Straight and Simple Statement Tells
of Another Grand Cure by the Old
Canadian Kidney Remedy..

SPRINGHAVEN, Yarmouth Co., 
N.S.., March 3.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs. Erven C. Trefry, of this 
place, but it tells of another grand 
cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My fifteen-year-old son Angus,” 
Mrs. Trefry states, “suffered from 
pain in his back, headache, and a 
pain over his eyes.

“He was so bad he could not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised 
me to give him Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“They cured him.”
That young Trefry’s kidney 

wrong is evidenced by the 
Dodd's Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to 
do that.

The reason they cure rheumatism, 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, and kindred dis
eases, is that these all spring from 
disordered kidneys.

If you haven’t any of these diseases 
you haven’t. tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Ask your neighbors. They'll 
tell you Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure them.

The Toronto Globe (one of the 
careful ones) said that in the 
course of an editorial—“While it is 
probably true that Chairman Middle- 
bro acted precipitately and even un
constitutionally in railroading to 
prison Mr. R. C. Miller for refusing 
to answer certain questions put to 
him, that does not absolve Parlia
ment from the duty of enforcing re
spect for the highest court in the 
Dominion.”

The Ottawa Free Press flatly re
fused to sympathize with Miller. It 

“There may be an illegality 
connected with the decision of the 
House of Commons to commit Mil
ler to the common jail, but if so Mil
ler has his redress through the courts 
and we think members of the Liberal 
Opposition in the House would have 
been better advised if they had con
tented themselves with indicating 
the possible illegality and leaving it 
to the government to take the re
sponsibility therefor.”

Another Liberal paper, the Mont
real Witness, said, “Mr. Miller has 
withdrawn the statement made by 
his lawyer that for him to answer 
the question put to him by Mr. 
Speaker would incriminate him. But 
he still refuses to anwer. For this 
there is no doubt that it was the duty 
of parliament to send him to prison." 
Taking the position that the Liberals 
ought to facilitate all investigations 
instituted by Conservatives into al
leged corrupt transactions, the 
Witness proceeded—“That the Lib
erals have seemed to oppose them in 
the Miller case is unfortunate. The 
Liberals should 
tunity to urge them on if they want 
to secure that respect that their fol
lowers believe to be as much their

VT: i.Y RE AFRAID OF ENQUIRY
, attitude of the Liberal party 
Lament continues to be one of 

toward investigation. Ev- 
remembers the manner in 

hi- former government and 
’■ lowers resisted all efforts 
litigation made from time to 

: the then Opposition. This 
t t: took the form of a block- 
:hf Public Accounts Commit-

1 LIB

Pm MADE-TO.
ORDERSpecial $20 Suitsh

.

No matter whethe ryou’ve been paying more for your 
Clothes or less, thèse special $20 Values will prove a 
revelation to you for we buy the materials direct from the 
Mills in England and Scotland and give you the benefit 
of the intermediate profits saved.

We Buy Direct 
From the Mills>'■ refusing papers and infor- 

»<1 voting down resolutions 
of parliament.. Since 

‘ange of Government transac
tion took place during the

says : s were 
cure. We buy all our Cloths, , 

Trimmings, etc. direct from 
the Mills in England, Scot
land and Ireland. We save 
three or four intermediate 
profits and are thus able i to 
give Values which cannot 
be duplicated elsewhere.

‘lays of the Liberal regime 
In the

'ci
under enquiry.

these enquiries the Miller

128 Colborne Street
Open Evenings - Bell Phone 1312

■ attitude of the Liberal oppo- 
regard to the Miller case 

the attitude of the Liberals
rd u, investigations generally.

-.aid (l< Miller, former president 
the Diamond

Terms—All sums of ten dollars 
and under, cash. Over that amount 7 
months’ credit on furnishing approv
ed security, or 3 per cent, off for 
call. Everything will be sold with
out reserve.
John Stickles,

Proprietor.
C. F. Saunders, Clerk.

nianager of 
.«ml BETTER THAN SPANKING I p'rovtd security, or 6 per cent, per 

j annum off for cash.
H. Herriman,

Proprietor.
, W, Kelly, Clerk.

Heating
-•unreal, refused to give

Hints Committee details of

Company 5 years old, weight 2,800, a dandy 
team; 1 gelding, rising 7 years old, 
1550 lbs. sired by Bold Boy. This is 
an exceptionally fine horse; 1 black 
Percheron mare, rising 4 years 1,400 
lbs., something extra; 1 bay gelding, 
rising 4 years, sired by Nutwood, 
good everywhere; 1 bay horse rising 
tj ÿears old, 1250 1 sorrel horse ris
ing 5 years old, sired by Frank Mc
Gregor; 1 sorrel marc rising 4 years 
old, a fine one; cows, 1 Holstein, 
fresh only in ten days; 1 Holstein 
cow, due to calf, time of sale 1 
Jersey cqw with cal( a^jide; 1 Dur
ham cow with calf at side; 2 grade 
Jerseys milking 4 months; 1 grade 
Jersey, due April to; I cow due to 
qajf Jpne, 1st; 2 heifers, 2 years old; 
3 yearlings, Holstein heifers; heif
er ten months old.

Hogs—One sow due to farrow Ap

ril 1; 2 sows due April. 15th; 1 sow, 
1 year old; 1 brood sow, 2t shoats.

Implements — 1 lumber (Adams) 
wagon, 3 inch tire, 3 3-4 arm, new; 
one farm truck wagon; 1 Massey- 
Harris. binder, I Deering mower, 6 
ft. cut; MçCormick Horse rake, 12 
feet; 1 tongueless disc, good as new; 
1 set new iron harrows, t Interna
tional steel roller; 1 grain drill; 1 
two horse cultivator; 1 walking 
plow; 1 hay rack, 1 corn cultivator, t 
pair bobsleighs, new, with log bunks, 
complete.

Harness— 1 set heavy team har
ness, good as new a a quantity of corn 
fodder; 3 tons of timothy hay; a 
quantity of oats, some household 
goods.

Terms—Al! sums of $10.00 and un
der, cash, over that amount eight 
month*’ credit on furnishing ap-

the
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.
Ac

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291.
Chicago, 111., have discovered
strictly harmless remedy for this dis- ,
tressing disease and to make known Leaving the Country
its merits they will send a 50Ç. pack- AUCTION SALE
age securely wrapped and prepaid Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Absolutely free to any of The Courier W. Almas has received instruc-
readers. This remedy also cures lions from Mr. H, Herriman, to sell 
frequent desire to urinate and inab- at his farm situated two miles south 
ility to control urine during the night of Lynden and three-quarters of a 
or day in old or young. The C. H. mile north of the Baptist chrirch on 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable the Jerseyville Road 
House. Write .to them to-day for the • Thursday, March 13, 1913. 
free medicine. commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the

Cure all the afflicted member# following: 
of your family, then tell your neigh-: Horses—r black French mare, ris-
bpr* and friends aibout this remedy, iftg nine years; 1 black gelding rising

■x'tiditure of $41,026 made on 
admission in obtaining bus-

or the

,W. Almaa, 
Auctioneer.not a11

ompany from the gov-
amounting to $117,000 and a Leased the Farm,ip

amounting to about $2,- 
' was railed to the bar of the 
,in<l again refused, his

ITS

coun-
l>'" :,ng that to answer might 

" 1 't'e his client. Again brought
1,1 Lar this 

Miller's
reason was withdrawn 

counsel—a different man 
-.s'luo save as the ground of re- 

, «he one given by Miller bc- 
mil „ co,nmitt«. that 
M,„lh ''rjlullcc existing litigation in 

' h was also stated that the

tin I
take evey oppor- mman answer

S! FARMS 1
tlul shade* and ora menial tiees. 
some fruit tm*s. tine lawn. 
only 57000. Owner retiring. This 
is a fine property, am! in a splen
did neighborhood, and exwdingl.v 
vhvap. ll will soon sell. If ,o*u 
wish to see ir. write, phone or wire 
ar .nut* for appointment, and we 
will arrange to show it to you.

No. 5US0._ 100 acres in : he Tp. of 
puriovd 7u acres cleared, balance 
in elm. pine, maple and beech tim
ber. soil black loam, good frame 
house, 1l‘ rooms, good cellar; frame 
tank barn n0xf>0 and drive bouse 
20x40. stabling for 7 noises and IN . 
head of cattle, good root cellar, 4* 
only three tulles from Seotlann. - i 
good soil. Priii* only $4000.

We have many other farms for 
sale described in our catalogue - '• 
which is mailed on application.

■ ^ X\v are a!<o selling agents io 
t’.P.Ii. ready made farms 
berta. Saskatchewan 
Excursions weekly, 
inspection. The 
nîi guaranuvd

r the 
in- AD 

mid Manitoba. 
Fanils sold vu 

P. U. favmaw-ere
. , Ht le. etc. '

Agents t<. receive you nml look af
ter you at your destination. Pome 
and see us or write, at once and 
make your arrangements for in
is pevtioii.

ON, LIMITED
uslve District Ag nts

For Sale !
Kxtra well located 

tpOUUU on George Street;
white brick house, ten rooms, 

>01 and in good condi- 1 
rented for $26.00 a month.

COÛCfl—Red brick house 
t90.<7UU Marlboro St., 
very close in, containing hall. 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, complete hath, good 
et. :tr. slate root", rented toi7 $20 
a month: will stan 1 inspection.

Building lots in all parts of 
the city.

John S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

hoice Farm and Garden 
Property

p?00 acres of clay loam, situated 8 
lilt- from Brantford, County 
f Rrant; good frame house, bank 

40x70. hay barn 36x60, and other 
Int-buildings: fences good, good or- 
hard: also a quantity of timber. This 

an extra good farm and (Bl AAA
bargain. Price . .......... iplUUU

| Eight acre's of extra fine garden 
rciperty.. situated 2}/. miles east of 
[rant ford,
frantioril X" Hamilton radial line; 
vn Torey white brick house, good 
am-: large quantity of 
‘ui: of all kinds. Price

am

a minutes’ walk from

$4000 
ALMAS & SON

eal Estate, Auctioneers
37 GEORGE ST.

>

ARKET GARDENS!
Three acres just across the road 
om the city limits. Good house, 
early new, good barn, small orchard, 
)uld lie subdivided into about 30 
its, which would readily sell at 
om $150 to $200 each. Price $2900. 
Y\ e have other properties, which 
e would be pleased to give full
culars of

par-
thtx•n application to

hce.
List your property with us for 
u<.k salt*. No sale, no charge.

R0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)
iaz Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
Houseell Phones 1640

1268

For Sale !
$1>00 buys a 7 roomed F rame 
Ptliige in the North Ward. 
•-I.M0 huyn a N*w R„d Brick 
ptt’igo of 0 rooms in East 
nml.
|?2-!fi0 hoys 13-4 storey Brick 
bti-e, new, gas and electric
kin s.
$1100 buys 2 Brick Houses
fw.
Ik! 100 buys a good lot on -Uol- 
kmc Street.
l$if>(XJ buys a tine lot on Chest- 
pt, Avenue
bomas Myerscousrh
l Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822
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